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B : P R E S I D E N T S

SUBGROUP 1: G. STANLEY HALL

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

1844, February 1     Born at Ashfield, MA
1862-1863     Williston Seminary, Easthampton, MA
1863-1867     Williams College (A.B. 1867, A.M. 1870)
1867-1869     Union Theological Seminary, New York City
1869-1870     Germany
1870-1872     New York City
1872-1876     Antioch College
1876-1878     Harvard University (Ph.D. 1878)
1878-1880     Germany
1880-1881     Lecturer at Harvard & Williams
1881     Publication of Aspects of German Culture (Boston: James R. Osgood)
1882-1888     Lecturer & Professor of Psychology & Pedagogy, Johns Hopkins University
1888-1920     President & Professor of Psychology, Clark University
1904     Publication of Adolescence (New York: D. Appleton, 2 volumes)
1911     Publication of Educational Problems (New York: D. Appleton, 2 volumes)
1917     Publication of Jesus the Christ in the Light of Psychology (New York: Doubleday, Page, 2 volumes)
1920-1924     President Emeritus, Clark University
1920     Publication of Morale (New York: D. Appleton) & Recreations of a Psychologist
1922    Publication of *Senescence: The Last Half of Life* (New York: D. Appleton)

1923    Publication of *Life and Confessions of a Psychologist* (New York: D. Appleton)

1924, April 24  Died at Worcester, MA, Buried at Ashfield

1972    Publication of *G. Stanley Hall: The Psychologist as Prophet*, by Dorothy Ross
        (Chicago: University of Chicago Press)
SCOPE & CONTENT NOTE

The papers described in this Register are amalgamated from two segments of the G. Stanley Hall papers, separated for a half-century. A large quantity of Hall materials, including family and most professional correspondence, became the property of Dr. Robert G. Hall after his father's death, and were shipped to his home in Portland, Oregon. Dr. Hall, for some years, consulted Dr. Henry D. Sheldon, a Clark alumnus and Dean of the School of Education at the University of Oregon, on matters of access and literary rights. Sheldon had made copies of many of Hall's letters while preparing a projected volume for publication, and he sent copies of some of the more important items to the Clark University Library. Attempts by Clark to obtain the originals did not come to fruition, and in the course of the years a large portion of the Oregon deposit was destroyed. Surviving originals and copies of letters to and from Hall and his family, as well as some scattered professional correspondence (including a number of original William James letters) were lent to Dorothy Ross by Dr. Hall in the 1960's. He did this with the understanding that upon completion of her biography of his father, they would be deposited at Clark. These are the papers referred to in the Ross biography as the G. Stanley Hall Papers, or HP.

The second segment of Hall papers, remaining at Clark, was largely, though not entirely, official correspondence. These materials too underwent separation and recombination over the years, with some materials being held in the Registrar's Office, with others (largely memorabilia or letters valuable for their signatures) in the Psychology Department, yet others in the President's Office, and still others in the vault of the Library. These, plus the Sheldon transcripts, are referred to in the Ross biography as the Clark University Papers (CUP). After the Robert Hutchings Goddard Library was opened in 1969, these materials were gradually assembled under one roof. They were joined, in the Fall of 1971, by the Oregon segment (HP) as well as by other materials gathered by Ms. Ross in the preparation of her biography.

Given the vicissitudes of the manuscripts, it was not possible to determine the original file order for more than a few parts of the collection. The two main segments have been combined into a defensible common classification, largely by subject since most of the surviving Clark University papers were already in subject folders. A few anomalies persist, of which the most important is the fact that at some previous time the correspondence of President Hall (Clark University) and of President Sanford (Clark College) with faculty members was combined into individual faculty folders. The contents of those folders have not been separated, although in a few cases the faculty folder will include only Sanford correspondence. As new discoveries of Hall papers are made, they will be integrated into
this classification unless they obviously belong with another collection.

The Clark University Archives contains additional Hall manuscripts. This includes two sets of bound volumes of Collected Works (cited in the Ross biography as CW), which include some manuscript articles and addresses, a bound volume of handwritten tributes to Hall on the twenty-fifth anniversary of his doctorate, 1903, and a bound letterbook covering the years 1889-1890. Furthermore, there is correspondence with former Clark students of Hall. These letters were originally filed in student folders, but were separated out and were put into their own series in the Hall papers. A few Hall manuscripts can also be found in other collections held by the University Archives, such as the George Hubbard Blakeslee papers. A manuscripts card catalogue, which includes all of these, has been created. The Archives also holds a large quantity of printed material by and relating to Hall, as well as photographic material. A lengthy series of scrapbooks, both annual and on special topics (referred to in the Ross biography as Clippings,...), provides much additional information on Hall and the University. G. Stanley Hall's library is presently divided between the University Department of Special Collections and the G. Stanley Hall Memorial Room in the Department of Psychology.

Literary rights in the unpublished writings of G. Stanley Hall and the Hall family in the Hall papers were transferred in February, 1972, to the Trustees of Clark University through the generosity of Dr. Robert Hall's widow, Edith M. Hall, and his son, Robert M. Hall. Permission to use and to quote from the Hall papers must be secured from the University Archivist. Notes, letters, interviews, materials, etc., in Box 32, gathered for her biography by Ms. Ross, are open without restriction; quotation may be made without permission from Ms. Ross so long as the source is duly cited.
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES

SERIES NUMBER: DESCRIPTION OF SERIES:

1. Personal & Family Papers (two boxes)
   Letters pertaining to Hall's family, youth, education, & professional career until the
   return from his second trip to Germany, as well as family correspondence thereafter.
   Grouped by stage of Hall's life to 1880; thereafter, by topic or correspondent.

2. Presidential Papers (21 boxes)
   Correspondence relating to Clark University during Hall's presidency, arranged by
   subject, & chronologically within folders. Grouped into four subseries: Boxes 3-5
   contain Hall's correspondence with Founders & Trustees, as well as other material relating
   to the early history of the University. Boxes 6-14 contain Hall's & Edmund C.
   Sanford's correspondence with, & other material relating to, early Clark University
   & Clark College faculty & staff, as well as material relating to vacancies in &
   applications for faculty & staff positions. Boxes 15-20 contain material largely relating
   to the internal administration of Clark University. Boxes 21-23 contain
   correspondence with organizations outside the University.

3. Professional & General Correspondence (four boxes)
   Surviving correspondence relating to Hall's professional interests. Grouped largely by
   individual, & arranged chronologically within one surname; a few folders grouped by subject
   at the end.

4. Miscellaneous Speeches, Notes, Articles, And Biographical Material (five boxes)
   Some published & unpublished addresses & notes, grouped by type of material &
   to a degree, by subject; also materials relating to Dorothy Ross' biography of Hall.

5. Annual Reports (three boxes)

6. Graduate Student Correspondence (13 boxes)

7. Topical Syllabi (two boxes)
8. Circulars (one box)
9. Photographs (two boxes)
10. Miscellaneous Material (one box)
SERIES 1: PERSONAL & FAMILY PAPERS (HP)

B1-1-1  Childhood & Youth, 1844-1875
   Genealogy, Letters & Materials, 1898 & undated
   Letters & Childhood Materials, 1850-1861
   Letters 1850-1861
   Williston Seminary & Williams College, 1863-1865
   Williams College, 1866-1875 (2 folders)

B1-1-2  Personal & Family Correspondence, 1867-1924
   New York City, 1867-1883
   Germany, 1869-1870
   Antioch College, 1873-1876
   Harvard University, 1876-1878
   Germany, 1879-1880
   Family Letters, 1880-1886
   Correspondence Relating to Death of Cornelia Fisher Hall, 1890
   Letters to Robert G. Hall, 1912-1924
   Family Letters, 1914-1924
   Letters Concerning Hall, 1915-1924

SERIES 2: PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS (CUP)

B1-2-1  Correspondence with Jonas G. & Susan Wright Clark and George Frisbie Hoar
   Hall to Jonas G. Clark, 1888-1894
   Jonas G. Clark to Hall, 1888-1895
   Jonas G. Clark, Contributions to the University, 1887-1897
   Susan W. Clark to Cornelia Fisher & G. Stanley Hall, 1888-1901
   George Frisbie Hoar, 1888-1892
   George Frisbie Hoar, 1894-1901
   George Frisbie Hoar, 1902
   George Frisbie Hoar, 1903-1904

B1-2-2  Correspondence with Trustees
   Alfred L. Aiken, 1919
   Augustus George Bullock, 1902-1908
   Augustus George Bullock, 1909
   Augustus George Bullock, 1910-1919
   Charles H. Clark, 1903-1904
   Edward Cowles, 1908-1916
   Edward Cowles, 1917-1919
   Francis H. Dewey, 1908-1915
   Arthur F. Estabrook, 1902-1914
   Thomas Hovey Gage, 1892-1909
   Austin S. Garver, 1908-1918
Rockwood Hoar, 1908
Herbert Parker, 1902-1916
Arthur P. Rugg, 1914-1918
Stephen Salisbury, III, 1892
Charles H. Thurber, 1917-1920
Lucius Tuttle, 1908-1909
John D. Washburn, 1888 & undated

B1-2-3 Materials Relating to the Early History of Clark University
Trustees, General & Miscellaneous, 1892-1919 & undated
Documents on Faculty Discontent, 1891-1892
Manuscript of Amy Tanner's "History of Clark University", 1908
Tanner "History" Appendices, 1908
Hall's History of Clark, 1908-1909
Materials Relating to Miss Tanner's "History", 1908
Hall's Notes on Jonas G. Clark, n.d.

B1-2-4 Hall-Sanford Correspondence with Faculty
Leroy A. Ames, 1910-1920
John W. Baird, 1909-1912
John W. Baird, 1913-1916
John W. Baird, 1917-1919
Harry Elmer Barnes, 1918-1924
George Baur, Docent in Comparative Osteology & Paleontology (1891-1893), 1890-1897
George Hubbard Blakeslee, 1905-1914
George Hubbard Blakeslee, 1915-1917
George Hubbard Blakeslee, 1918-1920
Franz Boas, 1889-1909
Alexis Bolgar, Docent in Economics (1910-1911), 1910-1913
Oskar Bolza, 1891

B1-2-5 Hall-Sanford Correspondence with Faculty
Edwin G. Boring, 1919-1920
Haven D. Brackett, 1911-1918
Edward F. Buchner, Docent in Philosophy (1901-1903), 1893-1913
William H. Burnham, 1890-1909
William H. Burnham, 1910-1920
B.C. Burt, Docent in Philosophy (1889-1890), 1888-1895
Arthur W. Calhoun, 1911-1919
Samuel P. Capen, 1906-1915
Alexander F. Chamberlain, 1892-1917
Philip H. Churchman, 1910-1918
Robert H. Clark, Docent in Chemistry (1909-1911), 1908-1909
Alfred Cook, Docent in Philosophy (1889-1890), 1889-1899 & undated
Loring Holmes Dodd, 1910-1920
Jean du Buy, Docent in Comparative Religion (1903-1905), 1895-1908

B1-2-6  Hall-Sanford Correspondence with Faculty
Samuel W. Fernberger, 1913-1920
Irving Angell Field, 1911-1918
Clyde Olin Fisher, 1919
John Shaw French, 1909-1920
Ludwig R. Geissler, 1917-1920
Robert H. Goddard, 1914-1921
Norman S.B. Gras, 1913-1918
Frank H. Hankins, 1911-1920
Hermann Hilmer, 1920
Clifton F. Hodge, 1889-1913
Archer B. Hulbert, 1910-1917
Archer B. Hulbert, 1918-1919
James E. Ives, 1904-1919
Leland H. Jenks, 1919
Karl J. Karlson, 1912-1920

B1-2-7  Hall-Sanford Correspondence with Faculty
Charles A. Kraus, 1914-1915
Charles A. Kraus, 1916-1918
Charles A. Kraus, 1919-1920
Ralph S. Lillie, 1913-1914
Ralph S. Lillie, 1915-1920
Herman T. Lukens, Docent in Pedagogy (1896-1902), 1894-1909
Franklin P. Mall, 1890-1899
J. Playfair McMurrich, 1890-1891
Carey E. Melville, 1907-1918
Benjamin S. Merigold, 1904-1918
James E. Metivier, 1918-1920
Adolf Meyer, 1895-1902
Albert A. Michelson, 1889-1903 & undated
Samuel P. Mulliken, 1891-1894
John U. Nef, 1891-1894

B1-2-8  Hall-Sanford Correspondence with Faculty
James P. Porter, 1904-1912
James P. Porter, 1913-1921
Charles B. Randolph, 1911-1919
Kenneth S. Rice, 1919
Martin A. Rosanoff, 1907-May, 1909
Martin A. Rosanoff, July, 1909-1910
Martin A. Rosanoff, 1911
Martin A. Rosanoff, 1912
Martin A. Rosanoff, 1913
Martin A. Rosanoff, 1914-1915
Edmund C. Sanford, 1888-1910
John Willis Slaughter, Docent in Aesthetics (1904-1905), 1901-1918
William Edward Story, 1891-1918
Charles Strong, 1891
Henry Taber, 1891-1912

B1-2-9  Hall-Sanford Correspondence with Faculty
Frank L.O. Wadsworth, Assistant in Physics (1891-1893), 1889-1893
Shozaburo Watase, Lecturer & Assistant in Morphology (1891-1893), 1890-1891
Arthur Gordon Webster, 1890-1898
Arthur Gordon Webster (addendum donated by Melba Phillips)
Arthur Gordon Webster, 1899-1907
Arthur Gordon Webster, 1909-1920 & undated
George F. White, 1912-1919
Henry S. White, Assistant in Mathematics (1891-1893), 1891-1904
C.O. Whitman, 1890-1895
Frank B. Williams, 1916-1919
Louis N. Wilson, 1889-1921
Louis N. Wilson, Letters of Congratulations, 1911-1912
Carroll D. Wright, 1902-1909

B1-2-10  Hall-Sanford Correspondence with Staff
Dr. Frederick H. Baker, 1910-1911
Florence Chandler, 1913-1919
W. Gray Harris, 1916
Ralph G. Hurlin, 1916-1918
Amy E. Tanner, 1907-1908
Amy E. Tanner, 1909
Amy E. Tanner, 1911-1918
Florence G. Taylor, 1917-1920
Ernest R. Whitman, 1914-1918
Correspondence with Staff, Miscellaneous, 1910-1915
Charles W. Furlong, Lecturer in Anthropology, 1913-1914
Lectures in Anthropology, 1917 (Albert N. Gilbertson), 1911-1919
Lecturers, Short-term & Individual, 1905-1918
Herbert Austin Aikins, Honorary Fellow (1892-1893), 1891-1899
John Charles Hubbard, Honorary Fellow in Physics (1907-1908), 1901-1910
Charles W. Marsh, Honorary Fellow in Chemistry (1889-1891), 1888-1890
Max Meyer, Honorary Fellow in Psychology
(1900-1901), 1899-1900
J.O. Quantz, Honorary Fellow in Psychology
(1898-1899), 1891-1901
Frederick W. Sanders, Honorary Fellow in Psychology (1902-1903), 1896-1917 & undated

B1-2-11 Correspondence Relating to Faculty & Staff Positions
Administrative & Staff Positions, 1915-1916
Theodate Smith Position, 1897-1914
Clerical Positions, Inquiries, 1907-1916
Position as Secretary to Dr. Hall, 1906
Position as Secretary to Dr. Hall, 1918
Chair of Anthropology, 1915-1919
Chair of Biology, 1908-1913
Proposed Chair in Botany, 1907-1916
Chair of Chemistry, 1907-1918
Faculty Positions, Classics, Inquiries, 1919
Proposed Chair in English, Routine Inquiries, 1907-1918
Chair of Experimental Psychology, 1919 & undated
Faculty Positions, Fine Arts & Music, Inquiries, 1911-1917 & undated

B1-2-12 Correspondence Relating to Faculty & Staff Positions
Proposed Chair in Geology, 1906-1913
Faculty Positions, History, Inquiries, 1907-1920 & undated
Faculty Positions, Mathematics, Inquiries, 1915-1916
Faculty Positions, Vacancies in Neurology & Psychiatry, 1908-1916
Faculty Positions, Pedagogy, Inquiries, 1911-1919
Faculty Positions, Instructorship in Philosophy, 1910-1911
Faculty Positions, Instructorship in Philosophy, 1912-1913
Faculty Positions, Instructorship in Philosophy, 1914-1916
Faculty Positions, Physics, Inquiries, 1919
Chair of Psychology, 1905-1919
Proposed Chair in Romance Languages, Inquiries Concerning Modern Languages, 1906-1919
Faculty Positions, Social Science, Inquiries, 1915-1920
Positions, Miscellaneous Applications,
1910-1918

B1-2-13  Clark University, General
Admissions Policies, 1911-1915
Admissions Policies, 1916-1918
Advanced Degrees Policies, 1914-1918
Alumni Association of Clark University, 1915-1917
Alumni Trustees, 1910-1913
Battles Bequest, 1906-1917
Battles Bequest, Inquiries & Testimonials, 1908-1913
Buildings & Grounds, Miscellaneous, 1909
Certificates of Attendance, 1914-1924
Child Conference for Research & Welfare (1910), 1909-March, 1910
Child Conference for Research & Welfare (1910), April, 1910-1916 & undated

B1-2-14  Clark University, General
Children's Institute, 1902-1910
Children's Institute, 1911
Children's Institute, 1912-1917
Chinese Students, 1908-1918
Christmas Cards
Clark College Presidency, 1909
College of Physicians & Surgeons, Boston (possible merger), 1907-1909
Committee on Conservation of Fuel, 1917-1918
Conferences on International Relations:
Near East & Africa, 1910
Japan & Japanese-American Relations, 1911
China & the Revolution, 1912
Latin America, 1913
Problems & Lessons of the War (1915), 1915-1916

B1-2-15  Clark University, General
Dodge Fund Applications, 1918-1919
Educational Museum, 1911-1917
Extension Work, 1915-1918
Faculty, Academic Council, 1911-1913
Faculty, Appointment & Promotion Policies, 1902-1918 & undated
Faculty, Leaves of Absence Policy, 1905-1920
Fellowships, Inquiries, 1890-1916
Fellowships, Policies, Responses to Hall's Inquiries, 1902-1903 & undated
Fund-raising Agencies, 1914-1920
Fund-raising, 1901-1914 & undated

B1-2-16	Clark University, General
      Hadwen Bequest & Estate, 1907-1917
      G. Stanley Hall, Letterbook from Seminar, 1914
      G. Stanley Hall, Letters on Resignation, 1920-1921
      G. Stanley Hall, Requests for Assistance, 1907-1918
      Honorary Degrees, 1902-1917 & undated
      Honorary Degrees, Franklin Palmer Speare, 1917-1918
      Library Building, 1909 & undated
      Massachusetts Institute of Technology
      (possible merger), 1911
      Military Instruction, 1915-1918
      Military Instruction, Students' Army
      Training Corps, 1918-1919 & undated

B1-2-17	Clark University, General
      Taxation of College Property, 1905-1910 & undated
      Theses & Dissertations, 1912-1920 & undated
      Twentieth Anniversary Celebration:
      General, 1908-1909
      Conference on Biology, 1908-1909
      Conference on Chemistry, 1909
      Conference on International Relations
      (China & the Far East), 1909
      Conference on Mathematics, 1909
      Conference on Physics, 1909
      Conference on Psychology & Pedagogy, 1909-1910

B1-2-18	Clark University, General
      University, Miscellaneous, 1910-1912 & undated
      University Problems, 1911-1919 & undated
      Women Students at Clark, 1908-1916 & undated
      Worcester Polytechnic Institute (co-operative relationships), 1903-1916

B1-2-19	Educational, Governmental, & Scientific Organizations
      American Association of Collegiate Registrars, 1917
      American Association of University Professors, 1915-1918
      American Council on Education, 1918-1919
      American University Union in Europe, 1917-
1920
Association of American Universities:
Committee on Latin-American
Fellowships, 1917
Fellowship Announcements, through 1917
Fellowship Announcements, 1918-1920

B1-2-20  Educational, Governmental, & Scientific
Organizations
Association of Urban Universities, 1915-
1920
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching, 1914
Carnegie Institution of Washington, 1905-
1915
College of the Holy Cross (co-operation
with), 1912
General Education Board, 1910-1920
Institute of International Education, 1919-
1920
Kahn Foundation, 1914-1915 & undated
Massachusetts Board of Education, 1911-1918
National University Extension Association,
1919
New England Association of College
Presidents, 1918
New England Association of Colleges &
Preparatory Schools, 1905
New York State Department of Education,
1909-1917
Pan American Union, 1917-1920

B1-2-21  Rhodes Scholarship, 1907-1917
Russell Sage Foundation, 1908-1910
Society for American Fellowships in French
Universities, 1916-1917 & undated
U.S. Bureau of Education, 1904-1919
U.S. Department of Labor, 1918
U.S. Food Administration, 1917-1918
University Council of Massachusetts, 1915-
1916

SERIES 3: PROFESSIONAL & GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE (HP & CUP)

B1-3-1  Professional & General Correspondence, A-H
Alfred Adler, 1914-1926
A, 1898-1915
A.A. Brill, 1909-1910
B, 1896-1919
Thomas H. Dodge, 1905-1908 & undated
C-D, 1901-1918
Pliny Earle, 1891
Charles W. Eliot, 1876-1887
Sigmund Freud, 1908-1923
E-F, 1901-1920
Patrick Geddes, pamphlets and misc., 1881-1910 and undated
Patrick Geddes, 1906-1926 & undated
Arnold Gesell, 1920
Daniel Coit Gilman, 1888-1902
Washington Gladden, 1900
Cephas Guillet, 1909-1917
G, 1904-1917
Edward Everett Hale, 1876-1888
Elbert Hubbard, 1901

B1-3-2

H, 1894-1919
Professional & General Correspondence, I-S
William James, 1879-1909
Joseph Jastrow, 1915-1920
Ernest Jones, 1909-1913
Carl Jung, 1917
I, J, K, 1897-1923
Melanchthon F. Libby, 1901-1907
G.W.A. Luckey, 1899-1918
Grace Lyman, 1902-1905
L, 1887-1919
Josiah Morse, 1917-1924
Charles Eliot Norton, 1881-1905
M-N, 1908-1918
Howard W. Odum, 1908
O-P, 1887-1920
Ira Remsen, 1888-1902
Martin L. Reyment, 1915-1919
John D. Rockefeller, 1905
Theodore Roosevelt, 1899-1915 (2 folders)
Q-R, 1900-1924
Preston W. Search, 1900-1908

B1-3-3

Wilhelm Stern, 1909-1913
S, 1909-1923

Professional & General Correspondence, T-Z
William Howard Taft, 1911
E.B. Titchener, 1912-1920
T,U,V, 1908-1923
Francis A. Walker, 1889-1896
Alfred R. Wallace, 1903
Woodrow Wilson, 1911-1920 (2 folders)
Moses Wood, 1908-1915
Wilhelm Wundt, 1880-1915
Woodrow Wilson 1911-1920
W, 1906-1919
Robert Yerkes, 1915-1919
X,Y,Z, & unidentified, 1912-1920
Bureau of Commercial Economics, 1914-1915 & undated
Congo Reform Association, 1907-1908
Correspondence with German Scholars, 1878-1913
First American Child's Congress (1916), 1915-1916
Massachusetts Teachers' Association, 1912-1913

B1-3-4 Professional & General Correspondence, Special Folders
National Education Association, 1911
National Education Association, 1912
National Education Association, 1913-1914
National Education Association, 1917-1920
New England Association of College teachers of Education, 1907
New England Watch & Ward Society, 1910
Pan American Scientific Congress, 1915
Psychic Phenomena, Materials Relating to Eusapia Palladino, 1909
Psychic Phenomena, Materials Relating to Mrs. Piper, 1907-1914
World War I, Psychological Research, etc., 1915-1924
World War I Soldiers' Letters to Hall, 1916-1919

SERIES 4: MISCELLANEOUS SPEECHES, NOTES, ARTICLES, & BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL

B1-4-1 Emmanuel Movement Materials, 1907-1909
Notes & Epitomes of Freud's Writings, 1917 & undated
Notes & Epitomes on Psychological Topics, 1910 & undated
Notes & Epitomes on the Psychology of Religion, undated

B1-4-2 Manuscript Articles & Addresses, 1890-1917 & undated
"G. Stanley Hall Miscellaneous" (scrapbook of addresses), 1898-1915

B1-4-3 Proofs of Hall's Articles, 1898-1915
Reprints of Hall's Articles, 1893-1921

B1-4-4
Reviews of Hall's Books, 1888-1924
Articles on Hall, 1917-1942
Miscellany, 1895-1953
"How You Can Do More and Be More", Bruce Barton, American Magazine, 1923

B1-4-5
Materials Relating to Dorothy Ross, G. Stanley Hall: The Psychologist as Prophet, 1972
Interviews with Contemporaries of G. Stanley Hall, 1962
Letters Concerning G. Stanley Hall, 1962-1967
Notes & Interviews: Robert G. Hall, 1961
Notes & Letters Concerning Sources, 1960-1970 & undated

B1-4-6
Tenth Anniversary & Decennial Volume, 1899-1900
*Twenty-fifth Anniversary, 1914
Literature Concerning Vivisection
Correspondence Concerning Vivisection
National Research Council, 1917
Hall Miscellaneous
Letter "Mary" to Robert S. Wait, Newburgh, NY, July 19, 1908 (gift of attorney Harry H. Weintraub)

* = Missing as of March 15, 2000

SERIES 5: ANNUAL REPORTS

B1-5-1
Clark University Annual Reports 1901-1902
Clark University Annual Reports 1902-1903
Clark University Annual Reports 1903-1904
Clark University Annual Reports 1904-1905
Clark University Annual Reports 1905-1906
Clark University Annual Reports 1906-1907
Clark University Annual Reports 1907-1908
Clark University Annual Reports 1908-1909
Clark University Annual Reports 1909-1910
Clark University Annual Reports 1910-1911
Clark University Annual Reports 1911-1912
Clark University Annual Reports 1912-1913
Clark University Annual Reports 1913-1914

B1-5-2
Clark University Annual Reports 1914-1915
Clark University Annual Reports 1915-1916
Clark University Annual Reports 1917-1918
Clark University Annual Reports 1918-1919
Clark University Annual Reports 1919-1920
Clark University Annual Reports 1921-1922
Repair of Anthropological Department, Clark
  University 1889-1909
Clark College Annual Reports 1902-1903
Clark College Annual Reports 1903-1904
Clark College Annual Reports 1904-1905
Clark College Annual Reports 1905-1906
Clark College Annual Reports 1906-1907
Clark College Annual Reports 1907-1908
Clark College Annual Reports 1908-1909
Clark College Annual Reports 1909-1910
Clark College Annual Reports 1911-1912
Clark College Annual Reports 1912-1913
Clark College Annual Reports 1913-1914
Clark College Annual Reports 1914-1915
Clark College Annual Reports 1915-1916
Clark College Annual Reports 1916-1917
Clark College Annual Reports 1916-1917
Clark College Annual Reports 1918-1919
Clark College Annual Reports 1919-1920

B1-5-3  Clark University – First Annual Report of the
  President - 1890 (two copies)
Clark University – Second Annual Report of the
  President - 1891 (six copies)
Clark University – Third Annual Report of the
  President - 1893 (four copies)
Clark University – Report of the President and
  Departments - 1902 (one copy)
Clark University – Report of the President and
  Departments - 1916 (six copies)

SERIES 6:  GRADUATE STUDENT CORRESPONDENCE

B1-6-1  Affleck, G.B.
  Akiyama, Rinkichi
  Albee, Ernest (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
  Aldrin, Edward E. (some E.C. Sanford
    correspondence)
  Allen, Ezra (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
  Allen, Mildred
  Allison, Vernon C.
  Alston, J. Henry
  Ames, Adelbert, Jr.
  Anastassoff, Emmanuel
  Anning, Norman
  Appleton, L. Estelle
  Arnold, Mrs. W.A.
  Arnold, William Andrew
Arnos, Edward M.
Ashford, Moselle (some F.H. Hankins correspondence)
Austen, Louis W. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Averill, Lawrence A. (2 folders)
Avery, Nathan Prentice
Bacon, Charles W. (some M.A. Rosanoff & J.P. Porter correspondence)
Baff, Max
Bailey, Thomas P. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Baker, Henry R.
Balch, Royal Tyler
Baldwin, Francis M.
Bankes, Walter J.
Barnes, Harold (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Barrows, Franklin W.
Barrows, George W. (some J.P. Porter correspondence)
Batchelor, Wilbur Commodore (some J.P. Porter correspondence)
Beckley, Chester C.
Becknell, Guy G.
Beeson, W.J.
Belch, C.A.
Bell, Sanford
Bellamy, Raymond Flavius
Bemis, Samuel Flagg
Benneyan, H.G. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Benns, Frank Lee
Bentley, John E.
Bentley, Rufus C. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Bernhard, Adolf
Bird, Charles
Bissel, Allen H. (some J.P. Porter correspondence)
Blaisdell, Albert M. (some L.N. Wilson & W.E. Story correspondence)
Blanchard, Phyllis (some L.W. Baird correspondence)
Blue, Leonard A.
Boardman, Charles E.
Boardman, Irving T.
Bobbit, John Franklin (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Boggs, Lucinda Pearl
Boghossian, Hagop B.

B1-6-2 Bohannon, Eugene William (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Boland, M. Genevieve
Bolton, Frederick E.
Borgquist, Alvin
Boring, Lucy D.
Bowen, T.J.
Bowman, Ethel
Boyajian, Setrak K.
Boyce, James W.
Boynton, William P. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Brackett, F.P.
Bramhall, Robert I. (some E.C. Sanford correspondence)
Brennan, Fred Joseph
Bridge, John L.
Brierly, John E.
Brigham, Lawrence Whitney (some E.C. Sanford correspondence)
Brightman, Charles L.
Brittain, Horace L. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Broene, Johannes R.
Brooks, Elizabeth
Brooks, J.F.
Brown, Anna L.
Brown, Bernardin S.
Brown, E.N. (some J.G. Clark & L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Brown, Thomas I. (some J.P. Porter correspondence)
Bryan, E.B. (some E.C. Sanford correspondence)
Bryan, William Lowe (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Bugdenovich, William (some J.P. Porter & E.C. Sanford correspondence)
Bullard, Ida Louise
Bullard, James A.
Bullard, Ralph H. (some J.P. Porter & C.A. Kraus correspondence)
Bumpus, H.C.
Burdett, Harry
Burger, Charles R. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
* Burgess, Alice M.
Butler, Harry J.
Butler, Walter G. (some J.P. Porter correspondence)
Butterfield, Arthur D.

* = Missing as of March 14, 2000

B1-6-3 Calhoun, Arthur W.
Callis, Conral C. (some E.C. Sanford correspondence)
Cardwell, John C. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Carey, Dennis F.
Carr, Roland P. (some J.P. Porter & E.C. Sanford correspondence)
Cashen, George B.
Chambers, W.G. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Chandler, E.M.A.
Channing, Walter
Chapman, Ira A.
Chase, H.W.
Chatterjee, M.N.
Chidester, Floyd E. (some C.F. Hodge correspondence)
Childs, Agnes C. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Chiu, C.Y.
Chrisman, Oscar
Claman, Samuel (some E.C. Sanford & L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Clare, Edward W. (some R.C. Bentley, J.P. Porter, & L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Clark, Arthur L. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Clark, Robert
Cleveland, A.A.
Cleveland, Treadwell, Jr.
Clinton, Charles M.
Clough, Hubert Otis
Cobb, Charles W.
Cochran, Maud Ethel
Coe, George Allen
Coffin, Ernest William
Coffin, Joseph George (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Cole, George F. (some J.P. Porter correspondence)
Collett, Mary Elizabeth
Conant, Levi Leonard (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Conley, Fred Charles
Conlin, James Francis
Conradi, Edward (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Cook, Leon Walter
Cooke, Frederick Norton (some J.P. Porter & E.C. Sanford correspondence)
Cooley, Herbert Carroll

Copeland, Anna Brown
Copeland, W.F. (some C.F. Hodge Correspondence)  
Cordeiro, Frederick J.B.  
Coss, James A. (some M.A. Rosanoff & J.C. Hubbard correspondence)  
Covitt, Louis D.  
Crafts, Leland W.  
Cravens, L.P. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)  
Crosland, H.R.  
Crum, Lucetta  
Cummings, Charles H.  
Cummings, H.K.  
Curtis, Elnora W.  
Dabbs, James  
Damon, Alice H.  
Davenport, Frances (some C.F. Hodge correspondence)  
Davison, S.C.  
Dawson, Leo H. (some E.C. Sanford correspondence)  
Dawson, Paul R. (some J.P. Porter correspondence)  
Day, Thomas E.  
Dealey, Hermione L.  
Dealey, William L.  
Dellinger, O.P. (some C.F. Hodge correspondence)  
DeLury, A.J. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)  
Dexter, Wilbur B.  
Dickie, Alan (some G.H. Blakeslee correspondence)  
Dodson, S.H.  
Donlon, Charles A.  
Dooley, Lucille  
Douglas, Aubrey  
Drake, Dorothy  
Drohan, John J.  
Dubois, B.G.  
Duncan, Frederick N. (some C.F. Hodge correspondence)  
Duncan, Lindsay (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)  
Dunphy, Raymond  
Durand, W.F. (2 folders)  
Dustheimer, Oscar L. (some E.C. Sanford correspondence)  
Dwight, Charles A.S.  
Edgerton, Claude W. (some C.F. Hodge correspondence)  
Edmondson, T.W. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)  
Edwards, Charles L.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Stafford C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekdahl, Adolph G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eksergian, Rupen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott, Clarence H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott, Robert N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Benjamin F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, G. Harold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Robert Sidney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellsworth, Frank Harold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson, Paul Sumner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estabrook, Arthur Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Percy Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Walter Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feingold, Gustave Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenner, Harold Luther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson, Harold Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry, Frederick Carlos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field, John Wesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finley, Austin Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, C. Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Sara Carolyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Willard James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flaccus, Louis William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagg, Edward W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Pierce James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flohr, Earl Wilbur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folkmar (Fulcomer), Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folsom, Joseph K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes, William T.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France, Clemens James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France, Joseph Irwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frazier, Edward F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeland, George E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, John Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit, John Phelps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fryer, Douglas Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulcher, Gordon Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Harold Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates, Burton Noble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gault, Robert Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gesell, Arnold Lucius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibney, Carroll Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason, Rutherford Erwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddard, Henry H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddard, Robert Hutchings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodrich, Merton Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, John Hatfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwood, Roland Rawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greisheimer, Esther Maud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griggs, Arthur Olin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grumbine, Harvey Carson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Guerin, Mary Eleanor
Gurley, Revere R.

Hamilton, Arthur Edward
Hammond, Ernest
Handy, LeRoy Marshall
Hanson, Dorothy
Harold, Earle John
Harrington, Arthur Clark
Harrington, Elmer Adna
Harris, James William
Harrison, Marion Myrl
Hart, Robert Singleton, Jr.
Hartson, Louis Duntors
Hayes, Samuel Perkins
Harp, William Henry
Haynes, Rowland
Heitman, Henry
Helie, Euclid A.
Heller, N.B.
Herman, Julius
Hetherington, Clark W.
Hewitt, Roy Reno
Hickman, Clarence Nichols
Hill, Daniel Spence
Hill, John E.
Hill, Thomas Benjamin
Hirsch, Samuel Winfield
Hodge, Frederick Humbert
Holgate, Thomas Franklin
Holmes, William Henry
Hori, Baiten
Hough, Florance H.
Howard, Frank Eugene
Hubbard, John Charles
Hubbard, Mae E.
Huffman, Charles Herbert
Hugh, D.W. (2 folders)
Hugh, Yu Tian
Hughes, John Leroy
Huizinga, Albert Thomas
Hunter, Joshua Allen
Hurd, Charles Buell
Hutchinson, George Alexander
Hutchinson, John J.
Ishizawa, Kyugoro
Jackson, Harry Louis
Jacobs, Edwin Elmore
Jacobson, Henry
Jewell, James Ralph
Johnson, Carl David
Johnston, Earl Nelson
Jones, Carl E.
Jones, George Ellis
Judson, Frances A.
Judson, Lewis Vanttagen

Kageyama, Chimaki
Kakise, Hikozo
Kanda, Sakyo
Karlson, Karl Johan
Kaylor, Mott Albertus
Keith, William Harold
Kelley, Charles B. Lawler
Kelly, David Seely
Khotimlansky, Joseph
King, James
Kinoshita, Junichiro
Kline, Linus Ward
Knapp, Merle Coe
Kneeland, Gertrude E.
Knight, Melvin M.
Kohs, Samuel Calmin
Koulishover, Mark
Krohn, William Otterbein
Kubo, Yoshihide
Kuma, Toshi-Yasu
Kurihara, Shinichi
Kurtz, Herman Fletcher
Lansing, J. Twichell
Leathers, Adelbert L.
LeBert, O.D.
Lefschetz, Salomon (2 folders)
Lehmann, Walter
Lehrer, Leib
Lemon, J.S.
Leonard, C.S.
LeRossignol, James Edward
Leuba, James Henry
Leyzerah, Peysah
Li, Chi
Libbin, Thomas Justin
Libby, Walter
Liebowitz, Sidney
Ling, Ping
Lombard, Frank Alanson
Long, Howard Hale
Loud, Frank Herbert
Lowden, Thomas Scott
Lucasse, Walter William
Machlan, Louis Orville
Mackay, George William
Mackie, Ransom A.
Magin John Augustus
Maher, Ellen Augusta

B1-6-8
Mandelstam, Abraham
Manuel, Herschel Thurman
Marble, Henry Chase
Mateer, Florence
Mayer-Oakes, Frederick Thomas
McAdie, Alexander (2 folders)
McAssey, Frank H.
McCorkle, Charles Edward
McCormick, Clarence
McCulloch, Joseph F.
McDougals, Ernest Clifton
McDougals, Ivan Eugene
McDowell, Floyd Marion
McIndoo, John Milton
McKeon, Francis P.
McLeod, Harvey
McMahon, Maude Estelle
McNamara, Francis Patrick
Mead, Albert Davis
Melville, Carey Eyster
Menden, William Orville
Meriam, Morrison Ellsworth
Metzler, George F.
Michalopoulos, Aristotle Demetrius
Miller, Allan Balcom
Miller, Dickinson Sergeant
Miller, Kelly, Jr.
Miller, Newton
Miller, William Snow
Misawa, Tadasu
Mitchell, Lily Elma
Miyazaki, Tetsutarō
Modder, Montagu Frank
Monroe, Arthur
Mooney, William Barnard
Moore, Clyde B.
Moore, Early Wesley
Moore, Robert M.
Moriarty, George Francis
Morris, George Winfield
Morrow, Curtis H.
Morse, J.F.
Morse, Josiah

B1-6-9
Morse, Mary Elizabeth
Morton, Harold Arthur
Moyle, Henry Brown
Mumford, Eben
Mumford, Leuella
Murphy, Blanche Lauretta
Mutchler, Fred
Myers, George Edmund
Nakamura, Yasuma
Naruse, Jinzo
Nelson, Ernest William
Nelson, Nels
Nice, Leonard Blaine
Nice, Mrs. Leonard Blaine (Margaret Morse)
Nichols, Thomas F.
Norton, Edwin Lee
Nugent, John Joseph Aloysius
O'Brien, Francis John
O'Brien, John Cornelius
O'Connell, John Francis
Odum, Mrs. Howard W. (Anna Louise Kranz)
Odum, Howard Washington
O'Flynn, George Bernard
O'Hara, Veazie Winthrope
Okada, Juichiro
O'Leary, John Burke
O'Neill, Anna Wade
Opdale, Nellie Mann
Ordahl, George
Ordahl, Mrs. George (Louise Ellison)
Orr, C.A.
Orton, Samuel Torrey
Osborn, Willard Louis
Parker, Henry Cole
Partridge, George Everett
Partridge, Mrs. George E. (Emelyn N.)
Patterson, W.J.
Peabody, Leroy Elden
Peck, Edward Bates
Percy, Carl Lisle
Perry, William Bryant
Peters, Iva Lowther

Pettit, Effie Doane
Phillips, Daniel Edward
Phillips, Harold H.
Pierrel, Gren Oren
Pieters, Maurice E.
Pleasant, Gault W.
Plimpton, Samuel James
Poland, Mrs. Orville C. (Amy Clendon Farlin)
Pond, Samuel Ernest
Poole, Charles Pinckney
Poole, Herbert
Porter, Charles Scott
Porter, James Pertice
Potter, Herman Monroe
Potter, Jefferson R.
Power, Thomas Francis
Powers, Wallace Frank
Prager, William L.
Pratt, Carroll Cornelius
Pratt, Frederick
Pratt, Mrs. Carroll C. (Marjorie Bates)
Pringle, Ernest Eugene
Pruette, Lorine Livingston (Mrs. H. Douglas Fryer)
Pruhaska, George A. "The Grammar School Proposal"
Puffer, Joseph Adams
Purnell, John Henry
Ramsey, Rolla Roy
Randolph, Vance
Ratigan, John Edward
Read, Mary L.
Reber, Charles Edgar
Reed, Ellery Francis
Reigart, J.F.
Reynolds, Edward D.
Rial, David Weimer
Rice, Allan Gale
Rice, Murray John
Richardson, Carlton Earl
Richardson, Roy Franklin
Robinson, Bruce Bowman
Robinson, Kirkman Kenson
Roche, John Francis
Rodeheaver, Joseph N.
Rosanoff, Lillian (Mrs. H.G. Lieber)
Ross, Anne Henriette Elizabeth (Mrs. Martin L. Reymert)
Ross, Burgess B.
Rouse, Michael Francis
Rowe, Eugene Charles
Rowland, Paul
Russell, James Andrew
Ryan, Francis Aloysius
Sackett, Leroy Walter
St. John, Ancel
St. John, Edward Porter
Salmon, John James
Sampson, George Gordon
Sanger, William Thomas

B1-6-11

Saunders, Frederick H.
Schieber, Clara Eve
Schinz, Albert
Schryver, Anna A.
Schuermann, Herman Harry
Schwab, William K.
Schwenning, G.T.
Scott, Alva Roy
Scott, Walton Bremner
Scripture, Edward Wheeler
Sears, Charles Henry
Sharpe, Benjamin F.
Shaw, Charles Bunsen
Shaw, John C.
Shedd, Clarence Prouty
Sherman, Frederic D.
Sherman, William Roderick
Shinoda, Toshihide
Sibley, Robert Luther
Siff, Louis
Skinner, Ernest Brown
Sleight, Edwin Roscoe
Slobin, Herman Lester
Slocum, Allison W. (2 folders)
Slocum, Stephen Elmer
Slonaker, James Rollin
Small, Max
Smith, Anne Freeman
Smith, Clarence Edwin
Smith, Claude Leander
Smith, Gertrude Pauline
Smith, Laura Gertrude
Smith, Lawrence
Smith, Frederick Madison
Smith, Margaret K.
Smith, Myrtle
Smith, Wayne Prescott
Snepp, Hugh A.
Spaeth, Reynold Albrecht
Sparkman, Collye Fredward
Spaulding, Frank Ellsworth
Spencer, Frank C.
Spidle, Simeon
Sprawls, Jesse William
Squier, Rosie Gardner
Stafford, John
Staley, Seward Charles
Starbuck, Edwin Diller

B1-6-12

Steele, Asa George
Steele, Mrs. Asa George (Adele Adams)
Stetson, Orlando S. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Stevenson, Timothy J.
Steves, George H.
Stickney, Myron W.
Stieglitz, Julius
Stiles, Chester D.
Stinson, Harold F.
Stinson, F.E. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Stockard, Sallie W.
Stoops, John D.
Story, William E., Jr.
Stoutemeyer, J. Howard
Stoy, Annie E.
Streeter, Robert J.
Sullivan, John Francis
Sullivan, John William
Sumner, Francis C.
Swartz, Charles K. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Swift, E.J.
Talamo, Joseph
Tamaki, Kajuro
Tamura, S.T.
Taylor, S.N. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Teachout, R.B.
Terman, L.M.
Thomas, Adrean
Thomas, James A.
Thompson, Louis
Thompson, O.S.
Thrall, J. Brainerd
Thurber, Charles H. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Tomlinson, Ruth
Tower, Carl V.
Tracy, Frederick
Tracy, Frederic H.
Treudley, Mary
Tuckerman, F. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Tufts, Frances W.
Twining, Ralph Hubert
Udo, Kazuwo
Ueda, Tadaichi
Uppval, Axel Johan
Van Dusen, Albert P.
Van Teslaar, J.S.

B1-6-13
Van Waters, Miriam
Vose, H.P.
Waddle, Charles W.
Waite, Walter I.
Waits, Benjamin L.
Walker, Charles (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Wallace, Edith M.
Wallin, J.E. Wallace
Walsh, Henry C.
Ward, John T.
Warner, Arthur J. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
correspondence, 2 folders)
Warren, Lloyd
Watanabe, Jun
Watson, Frank E.
Watts, Oliver P. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Watts, W.G.
Webb, Reginald L. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Weeks, Angelina L.
Weir, Samuel
Weld, Harry P.
Wells, Roy T.
West, Gerald M. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Wheller, Raymond H.
Whipple, Guy M. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
White, Elizabeth Brette
White, Jesse H.
White, Leonard Dupree
Whitney, Austin L.
Whylie, A.R.T.
Williams, Curtis J.
Willis, J.L.
Wilson, Rev. Edward C.
Wood, Ernest R.
Wood, Rev. W.A.
Woodbury, Robert M.
Woods, Elizabeth L.
Wright, Clarence D.
Wright, G.H.
Yamada, Sohichi
Yamaguchi, F.M.
Yanovsky, Elias
Yoder, Albert H.
Yokoyama, Matsusaburo
York, L.E. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Young, J.W.A. (some L.N. Wilson correspondence)
Zeldin, Samuel
Zeuch, William E.
Zigler, Michale J.
Zinn, Earl F.

SERIES 7: TOPICAL SYLLABI

B1-7-1  Topical Syllabi, 1894-1906 (Untreated, 12/79, but removed from binding)

B1-7-2  Topical Syllabi, 1894-1906 (78 pp., washed and deacidified, 12/79)
Bound Volumes:
Topical Syllabi – 1894-1899 (two copies)
Topical Syllabi – 1899-1906

SERIES 8: CIRCULARS
B1-8-1 Circulars (from reprints and circulars; untreated, 12/79, but removed from binding)

SERIES 9: PHOTOGRAPHS
B1-9-1 Photographs, G. Stanley Hall (parents and wife)
B1-9-2 G. Stanley Hall’s Photograph Collection
G. Stanley Hall’s autographed Copies of Wilson’s “Suggestions for a Model Private Library at Clark College” – 1912 and 1915 (one copy of each year)

SERIES 10: MISCELLANEOUS
B1-10-1 Hall Items Donated in August 1991:
Photographs
Photo Album (Family Album?)
Notebooks

Hall – Fear and Religion: film – roll 1
Hall – Affectivity to Children: film – roll 2

Bound Volumes:
St. Wulstan Society, Its Origin and Organization, 1891
St. Wulstan Society, 1941
St. Wulstan Society, 1904
In Memory of Granville S. Hall, 1844-1925, May, 1925
G. Stanley Hall – A Sketch by Wilson 1914 (three copies)
A Study of Fears by Hall 1897
The Boy’s Round Table by Forbush and Masseck 1898 (Hall is quoted in this book)
Boy’s Life in a Mass. Count Town by Hall 1920
Letters of G. Stanley Hall to Jonas G. Clark (five copies)
Commemorative Number of The American Journal of Psychology dedicated by colleagues and former
Pupils to Granville Stanley Hall, 1903

Congratulations to Granville Stanley Hall on the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of his Promotion to The Doctorate, 1903

G. Stanley Hall’s Collection of Seals/Logos
Cash book for the American Journal of Psychology, 1904-1916
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